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The Blind 
Leads the Blind The Carbon 
A Student Publication of Mari an College 8 September 1992 
Yearbooks Guaranteed this Semester 
Kerstan Bayless 
The 1991 yearbooks will without an advisor or orga- fered tragedy when Reed 
be delivered mid-Novem- nized staff. accrued personal crisis and 
ber according to Cheryl According to our own conflict. In April, 1991, 
Kremer,yearbookadvisor. Mark Hall, Sr. Norma she left Marian with the 
Previous production and Rocklageapproached him issue incomplete. 
coordinating problems and Dick Hoogerwerf to In May, 1991, newly ar-
have delayed printing and ~ve the ailing project The rived Cheryl Kremer vol-
distribution, but both 1991 two agreed, and with the unteered to resume the 
and 1992 issues should be helpofartinstructor Mary- plagued project. With no 
here at Marian before this Ellen Reed, worked to- outside help, she sifted 
semester ends. ward the 1990edition. Mr. through hundreds of pie-
Most students have Hall produced it, while Mr. tures, stories and articles 
been wonderingwhere the Hoogerwerf paid the bills, and pieced most of the is-
yearbooks have been the and Ms.Reed managed the sue together over the sum-
last two years. It seems this whole projectwith student mer. When the fall semes-
dilemma actually started help. The 1990 edition ter began, she was still ty-
backinthesummerof1989 was successfully published ing up loose ends from the 
when Alan Lyle, then head and issued in the fall of that previous year. The new 
of College Relations, was year. staff and advisor began 
advisor of the yearbook. The fall of 1990 work on the 92 issue al-
Mr. Lyle left Marian that rendered the class, ART most on time. Over last 
summer to pursue his per- 280Specia1Topics: Year- year, she and staff were 
sonalendeavors and anew book, with Mary-Ellen able to finish both issues 
yearbook advisor was Reed as the advisor. The and send them off to be 
never asigned. The aca- class kicked off that year published. 
demicyearbeganthatfall, with a small staff, but suf- ( see YEAR, pg 4) 
New Bookstore Looks Better, Costs More 
N.M. Gasco 
A new and improved 
bookstore opened in the 
AlvemaStudent Center at 
fall registration, a much 
nicer bookstore with 
slightly higher prices. 
Sr. Shirley recalls the 
old bookstore that had one 
cash register, one entrance, 
no security system and no 
windows to the outside 
world. At that time, the 
bookstore only carried 
three different garments a 
year and only a few sup-
plies were able to be dis-
played in front. Books 
were not even able to be 
put out due to the awk-
ward setup of the store. 
The new bookstore in-
cludes a two-camera elec-
tronic security system, a 
cub by hole for students to 
place their books when 
they enter, a modem floor 
design, carpeting, and air 
conditioning. This one 
even lets in daylight 
through a large, decorative 
window. 
The two biggest com-
plaints students have 
voiced since the bookstore 
opened are the lack of gift 
items and the high prices 
of textbooks. Sr. Shirley 
addressed the former by 
pointing out that they had 
very little time to get orga-
nized and set up in time for 
registration so only the 
necessary items were set 
out. She has ordered sup-
plies to come in through-
out the entire semester. 
Also, there is a lack of 
storage area in the new 
building which may prove 
to be a problem come win-
( see BOOKS pg 4) 
--Despite numerous no-smoking signs, some stu-
dents still won't accept the restriction 
No-Smoking Policy Remains Hot 
Issue 
Karen Walsh 
Marian College is crack-
ing down on people who 
violate the no-smoking 
policy which was adopted 
two years ago. 
Last year the co Hege fo-
cused on eliminatingsmok-
ing from two problem ar-
eas, the cafeteria and.the 
canteen. Theyweresome-
what successful--smoking 
was reduced in these areas 
but problems still occurred. 
Over the summer, these 
problems and possible 
resolutions were discussed 
at length in a cabinet meet-
ing. This year, the college 
is cracking down and 
smoking will not be per-
mitted. 
Ron Koberstein, direc-
tor of facilities, said that if 
students insist on violating 
the no smoking policy in 
the canteen, it could be 
shut down completely. 
The canteen, located 
in the basement of 
Marian hall, is a 
place students can go be-
itween classes to study, eat, 
or visit with friends. It 
Ls used primarily by com-
muter students, as they 
have no dorm room to go 
backto. 
Police chief Jim Lekse 
->aid it was decided that the 
canteen should be a 
smoke-free environment 
because smokers are the 
minority, and it is not fair 
for nonsmokers to have to 
risk the dangers of second-
hand smoke. Lekse re-
members the intense 
smoking haze in the base-
ment of Marian Hall last 
year due to lack of ventila-
tion. 
It was decided that the 
canteen should remain 
smoke-free and those who 
wish to smoke must do so 
outside. The only places 
where smoking is permit-
ted on campus are faculty 
and staff offices and indi-
vidual residence hall 
rooms. 
To reinforce the no 
smoking policy this year, 
more signs were posted in 
the canteen and stickers 
were placed on each table. 
Koberstein reported that 
this is the third set of stick-
ers this semester that he 
has had to put on the tables 
because people keep pull-
ing them off. 
According to Lekse, 
most students have com-
plied with the no smoking 
policy. Some have tried to 
smoke in the canteen and 
(see SMOKE pg 2) 
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